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Collapse

FOUR'S
'

1T (

of the Unionist Program Charged

to the House Leader,

Ills CARELESS WAYS ARE RESPONSIBLE

Tremendous Tory Triumph Tarns to a Most

Humiliating Defeat.-

.t

.-
- CONFESSION OF IMPOTENCE EXPECTED

Statement of the Government's Plans to Be

' k Made Tomorrow ,

SPORTING SPLEEN BREAKS OUT AGAIN

Yn1c'M Vre.'ruce sit Iieulr ) Srrve. Ut

Start tht SuerrM nt ..tuu'rlcau-
Jlelhod $ .tllett' It ud '1'Irreuteni-r

further Senndnh'-

Copyright , 1(94 , by rrr + Pubuahing C mptn ) , )

LONDON , June 20.NewYork( World Ca-

blegramSpecial
-

Telegram-The) complete.
collapse of the government over Its educa-

tional

-
bill exemllifles anew Dlsraell's dictum

that the unexpected always happens ( n-

politics. . No government of modern times

entered upon a session with every condition

so favorable as tlld Lord Salisbury's. An Im-

mense

-

majority , all the moral force of a

weeping victory at the polls and a dis-

heartened.

-
. discredited oppositlon gave it an

unexpected opportunity for distinguishing
itself , but all these advantages have been
dissipated in a few months. The Unionist

a party Is in a far worse state of disorganlza-

tlon

-

,
' at the present moment than was the

home rule party- before the disastrous gen-

eral

-

election. This result is largely due te-

x Arthur Baltour's careless , resourceless lead-

ership.

-

. Time has been squandered on use-

less

-

or damaging legislation projects , and

now. when the session has almost run its
course , the ministry is obliged to make the
wholesale sacrlflce of the most important
measure , the educational bill , to order to

save from destruction two less important
measures , so as to avoid an utterly barren
session. The government finds Itself corn-

; . pelted to grasp at the olive branch con-

temptuously
-

presented by Sir William Ver-

non

-

liarcourt. Mr. Balfour is expected to

make on Monday a statement as to the gov-

ertnnent's

-

plans for the remainder of the
' session , which promise to be the most hu-
_s millating confession of failure any party

could make. The liberal opposition , from
being crushed and despised , has become al-

l

-

l most the arbiter of the parliamentary situa-

tion.Mr.
. Lecky , the great historian , has al-

ready
-

had a terrible experience in Parlia-
ment from which it was thought he would
reap fresh laurels. A leading liberal mem-

ber
-

asked him last evening what he thinks
of the house of Commons , and how he likes
being there ? Mr. LecL-y replied mournfully ,

1
"It was the greatest mistake of my life ever
to have entered Parliament. I am lost here.-

I

.

have no weight with the house ; in fact ,

the only useful function I appear to serve is-

to afford constant material for the pencils
i of caricaturists. I wish I were well out of

. : it , but I must put up with it for the present
Parliament at any rate. "

HER HUSBAND IS LOST.
The following advertisement has been

' ; ; published In the Times : "In February
last an American naval doctor married a
lady of Swiss nationality at Brighton and

4 has recently disappeared. Any information
respecting him will be thankfully received

i , t by Frances liowes , 3 Abchurchyard , Lou-
2t

-
. ' $ dcn. " From inquiry made by a representative

, l of the World it seems that the naval doctor
' last summer was in Switzerland , where he

' '4 became friendly with a Swiss family and
paid marked attention to one of the daugh-

ters
-

of the house , a young very handsome
'i

, girl. Her parents did not approve of the
t attentions , though the doctor seemed to

have plenty of money , because he was
1R rather mysterious about his antecedents.-

t

.

t He left Switzerland and shortly afterward
prevailed upon the young lady to come-

r over to Brighton , which she did with a
woman companion. After a time he induced
her to marry him and for six months they
lived very happily there. lie disappeared

f some weeks ago and it seems that a short
time before he did so his money was ex

' bausted , Ills wife had only moderate means
of her own , so It could not have been a
case of fortune hunting.

" IT WAS AN INSULT.
Despite all excuses of sporting papers

and despite the denials of the fairer-minded
rF sportsmen of this country , there is uo get-
' ling around the fact that the action of the

' , Yacht Racing association in visiting ! toward
t

P
, Gould's yacht was as gross an Insult as

was ever offered a stranger within the
. English gates , It emphasizes what I have

often said in this correspondence , that no
,,1 foreigner , and especially no American , can
+ ' expect decent treatment in sporting mat-

ters
-

here. It the contest at Ilenley next
month Boca not end In some unpleasant
complication the Americans living In Len-

# don will be agreeably surprised. I tried
to make clear In a recent letter to the
World the causes of this continual unfair

F treatment of foreigners , It Is proper to
say that ! lye mass of the English people

: have no sympathy for this incivility and
dcpotnce ! t. It seems confined to a snmall
class , but a class that virtually controls
amateur sport here , In the case of lord
Dnnraven's disproved charges against De.

. , fender almost every English dally news-y -
'

laPer Ralllam Waldorf Astor's Pall Ma it-

tF
r Gazette being the chief exception , denounced

r his lordahip unreservedly , lu the Gould
' case the daily press has for sonic reason

had nothing to say about it , but the yacht-J lag press has been practically unanimous
In crltlcising the impropriety and Injustice
of the Yacht Racing association's action.

" iIOTAGUE MAKES A KICK.
Even Admiral Montague , the famous

yachtsman , declcres ! n a letter published
today : "T' ::. must be others beside my-
self who bav'o read with amazement mho

rrmtort that the Yacht Racing association
tLclght it necessary to send representatives
pcnthaste to board Niagara , to learn some-
thing

-
as to her water tanks. They did not

cten wait to see the owner of Niagara , but
i surveyed the vessel lu his absence , " But

( ' 1 even the admiral cannot resist a sneer at
American methods. The Yaehtspian says :

"Mr Gould's conduct in this affair has ,
4 we think , been all too mild. Holh he and

members of the Yacht Racing aasoelatioa
are entitled to know by whom and on what
ground the report was originally made to
the Yacht flaring association. The facts in
the case are plain enough , whatever may-
be said about the owner of Niagara , Ills
boat has been surveyed 'ov'er and over by
racing authorities. They have admitted It-

to many contests whhout protest , and last

season It won the majority of the racea-

in which it entered. "
They made , as Montague paints out , a sur-

reptltinus
-

visit to his boat , and they wrote
him a letter Intimating he had made fraud-

ulent
-

use of his water tanks , whereas every
other yachting authority that has expressed
himself on the subject says that such a
use of Niagara's tanks could only be made
to the absolute prejudice of the bont's
chances-

.FCRTHEft
.

SCAND.tT. 1XPECTED.-
It

.

will be a pleasant novelty If Yale's
struggle at Henley does not end with a-

scandal. It is hoped , for the sake of our
self-respect , the contest will be the last of
its kind for many years. It must not be
forgotten Lord Dunraven was elected vice
president of the Royal association almost
immediately following his charge against
our sporting Integrity-

.is
.

to S'ale's chances , .there Is quite a
change In tone of comments in the sporting
columns of the English press. Wlth every
fresh practice , the tone of depreciation has
been rno iifled , and now at time end of a week
it Is generally admitted the visitors wlll-
be very formidable opponents. The Trinity
hall men are practically the same that beat
Cornell last year. IJALLARD SMITH.-

Ii

.

is 11INIS'1'Itl' IN . . TI ( UT 1L.tCL ,

S4tll.bury' . Edaeutlon Till ! IM Cuu.lug-
Serleus Ilillrultie. ,

( Cnpyrtght , 1St , b >' the Associated Press.
LONDON , June 20.Time closing day of

the first year of the conservative govern-
ment

-

( Lord Rosebery was defeated on June
21 , 1505)) finds the marquis of Salisbury and
his colleagues with no overladen program ,

which is creating serious internal dissen-
slon

-

among their followers. There was an-

other
-

meeting of time cabinet today , lasting
two bout's , to consider the course to he pur-
sued

-
with the government business , cape-

daily with the educational bill , which , al-

though
-

now discussed for several weeks , has
not progressed beyond its first reading. The
tlrst clause is of an extremely contentious
character , as may be judged from the fact
that during a single day of the present week
no fewer than eighty-eight amendments
were placed on paper , and of this number
sixty-nine originated with Sir Andrew Kaye-
Itoilltt , conservative member for the south
dtv'Ision of Islington , president of the Asso-
dated Chambers of Commerce and chairman
of time London Chamber of Commerce , Hull
Chamber of Commerce and the Municipal
Corporation association , not a man to be
easily shaken oil , especially as he is a law-
yer

-
and a prize man of the Incorporated

Law' society , besides being a prominent ship
owner of hull , Newcastle and London. It-

is an open secret that certain of the cabinet
mtnlsters insist that the bill must be light-
ened

-
of some of Its controversial features or-

an autumn session of Parliament must be
called and devoted to Its consideration. It-

is thougbt that the former course was fore-
shadowed

-

In the speeclm of the secretary of
state for the coionlea , Mr. Joseph Chamber-
lain

-
, on Friday.

Probably , also , the cabinet today consid-
ered

-

thu demand of the government of the
South African republic for the prosecution
of Cecil Rhodes , the ex-premler of Cape
Colony , and Messrs. Belt and Harris , his
associates In time British South African com-
pany.

-
. Secretary Leyds' socalled "imperl-

ous"
-

telegrams on the subject have been
read here with a wonderment which is
really comical , and they have stirred up all
the old bitterness , which , it. was hoped In
some quarters , was allayed. These tele-
grams

-
, which the Transvaal's secretaryof

state alleges are based on the desire to pro-
mote

-
the well being of South Africa , will ,

it Is claimed in British circles , have the op-
posite

-

effect , as , 1t Is added , there is a sus-
plclon

-
that they may have been instigated

by a European power hostIle to Great
Britalu , South African securities conse-
quently

-
dropped.

The Globe , conserv'atlve , this afternoon
says : "The Impertinence of President Kru-
ger

-
aatl his Berlin-inspired secretary of

state will not defeat , although it may delay ,

the British policy of consolidating the Brlt-
lah

-
and Dutch races in South Africa. "

No1' QUITL S.t'I'iSFIID.
Are Ffadln ) Fault Nontrlt-i the For-

eign
-

I'IanL in the 1'Intorut ,

( Cum yright , by the Aaaocmatel Prea +. )

LONDON , June 20.Time result of time re-

publican
-

convention at St , Louis was gen-
erally

-
expected here, Consequently the

definite announcement of Governor McKln-
lay's

-

nomination an a gold platform was re-
ceiwed

-
wIth comparative apathy. Flnan-

clal
-

circles do not regard the outlook as so
Unproved as to justify jubilation , The for-
eign

-
relations plank of the platform is re-

garded
-

as of a highly militant character , and
apparently ! t has made the Investors here
somewhat nervous. Upon this point the
Economist remarks : " 11'hlle the bombastic
phrases may mean little and be intended
only to tickle the ears of electors , they
remInd European investors of the possibil-
ty! of American securities being deprived

of what has hitherto been regarded as one
of the advantages. "

The Statist , referring to the same su-
bjct

-
( , saga ; "It is .ho best platforms possl-

ble
-

, but It will not establish order in the
currency , and , therefore , will not restore
confidence , for It must never be forgotten
that the key to the position is held by the
senate , which is governed by a siiverite and
populist majority. Unhappily , there is no
chance that the composition of the senate
will be materially changed for the present ,

:o that the legislature and the administra-
tlon are powerless. "

The Speaker attaches little importance to
Governor McKinley's personality , and says :

"fie seems to be Jhe typical average man
called to a position which gives more scope
to individual ability than that of any mon-
arch

-
, except the three emperors. Thert ) Is-

no need to expect him to set the Atlantic
afire , though , perhaps the jingoes of the
party may. At thelcast , his managers have
saved Anmerlca from disaster , and have re-

stored
-

confidence in Europe. Whether they
have dishmtegrated the unman Is another ques-
tion

-
, But the currency heresies of America

are chronic , and their definite defeat upon
the present occasion may cause them to
take on a new form. "

The Saturday Review thinks the result is-

"amply reaaeuring ; adding : "The demo.
orals are not In a position to nominate a
dangerous competitor to McKinley , With
a sliver nonince , they have no chance , and
there Is a remote ywsslbllity that they may
follow St. Louis in the appeal for hard
money- . The sentiment in the east Is inter-
esting

-
, only because it will involve big

secessions front both organizations and the
forming of a third party devoted to silver
and the numerous populist variations of
state socialism , the fortunes of which will
be instructh'e , perhaps edlfying , to follow.

'--+-Iloy' i'aUly'( ilurued ,
DEADWOOD , June 20-Special( Talogram-
A

, )- are in the Keystone restaurant at Stur-
gis

-

this mourning destroyed the building , and
an S-year-old boy who was sleeping in a
room adjoining was fatally burned.

I

AT ASCOT

London Has an Exceptionally Hot Spell and

Every One Leaves Town ,

LADIES OVERRUN THE HOUSE OF COMMONS

Members to Be Limited to Two Visitors a
Day in the Future.

ARMED AMERICANS TO INVADE ENGLAND

Special Privilege Granted to Massachusetts

Artillerymen ;

ITALIAN PEASANTS STARVE TO PAY TAXES

Story of Terrtblr iestitullou in-

IChtt) ifiuuhcrt' . Coil nry-Ihtbie'
Pail uu H'eed'-Sorlnl GM.Ip-

of Great Ilrllnln.

( Copyright , 1Sa , by the Aaaoclatel Press.)
LONDON , June 20-The Ascot races and

the oppressive weather emptied London of
the majority of Its fashionable people during
the week. The mercury bubbled up to the
vicinity of eighty degrees durlng the greater
part of the time , a very exceptional showIng
for this city , and many sunstrokes and pros-

trations
-

from the heat were reported. The

Ascot meeting was an unusual success
as a fashionable function. In spite of the
restrictions imposed by the queen out of
respect to the memory of the late Prince
Henry of Battenburg. The weather permit-
ted

-

the-brightest and lightest costutns , red
the princess of !Vales , with her daughters
and a large party , were on the royal stand.
and the duke of Saxe-Coburg and Gotha ,

who has been staying at Cloveden wRh Mr-

.Wllltam

.

Waldorf Astor and numerous other
members of the royal family were present ,

but not one of the royal party want Into the
royal enclosure.

Queen Victoria is expected to arrive at
Windsor on Tuesday and the aid castle Is be-

ing

-

made as bright as posslblo in antlelpa-
tlon

-

of her return from Scotland ,

There has been much complaint at the
number of ladles who visit the House of
Commons and Sir Henry Fowler , member
for East Wolverhampton and late secretary
of state for India , has trade a formal pro-

posal

-

to llmlt the members to two visitors
each day. The present average is about five

for each member per day , and the tea par-

ties

-

on time terrace of the House of Corn-

moos are becoming a serious Item of ex-

pense
-

for those who receive the fair visitors.
WILL INVADE ENGLAND.

Great preparations are being made at the
Armory house , Finsbury , this city , where
the headquarters of the Ancient ad Honora-

ble
-

Artillery company of London are situa-

ted
-

, for the reception and entertainment of

their comrades from Boston , the Ancleat
and Honorable Artillery company of Massa-
chusetts.

-
. The prince of Wales , who is cap-

tain
-

general and colonel of the London com-

pany
-

, Is taking a very great interest in the
visit of the Massachusetts company. He has
obtained from the government permiaslon
for the American visitors to enter this
country as an armed body. It is noteworthy
that this company will be the first military
body to come to England from a foreign
country , privileged to parade the streets of
London fully armed as when passing through
their own city. The committee has also
made arrangements for trips through the
British Isles , France , Germany and Sw'It-
zerland

-

, between July 11 and 22-

.Advlces
.

from Berbera , dated May 15 , say
that Prof. D. G. Elliot of the Field Colum-
bian

-

Museum of Chicago , who had been for
three weeks prcviou +ly on the Cebarl plain
and at the foot of the Celas mountain , se-

curing
-

rare specimens of subtropical animals
for the museum , had then returned to-

Berbera , where he was forming a large
caravan , with which to penetrate into the
interior. Prof. Elliot had already obtained
fine specimens of the wild ass , gazelles ,

hyenas and baboons , and was going first to-

Toyo Dlan and then via ] Iorgelsa and Mllmil-
to the 11'ebb river. All the members of the
American expedition , when these advlces left
Berbera , were in good "health.

Sir George Daden-Powell , the well known
member of Parliament and British commis-

sioner
-

to the Bering sea in 1S91 , and at the
commissions at Washington the same year
and in Parts la 1S9I. 1s to take a party of
astronomers to northern Siberia in his yacht ,

to witness the eclipse. The party will then
search for the Hansen expedition.

Several of the newspapers announce that
time duke of York will aberty visit Canada
and Australia ,

HR. . Sherard , wrlting from the Authors'
club , says that he has visited Oscar Wilde
in the Reading prlron , and that the prisoner
is a complete physical and mental wreck.

STARVATION IN ITALY.-

A

.

letter from an En >rishtnan , who has
! cog been a resident in Italy , is published
in Truth , and gives a serious picture of the
situation of affairs in that country. lIe
says that a revolution Is only a question of
time , that the taxes are e0 per cent ou all
Incomes , and that the starving state of the
peasantry and the lower-classes generally
equals that of the Frenclm before the revo-

lutlon. . Ia Sardinla , he adds , mothers are
fcedingtheir cldidren on grass and weeds
by the roadside , and in all parts there are
deaths front starvation. The women straw
workers of Tuscany , ! t appears , are in open
revolt , and everywhere time men and women
are reduced to skeletons , and are to be seen
carrying their last rags to be sold for
taxes. In I.ombardy and other northern
districts there the people live on inauilicient
Indian corn , the writer also says , the hor-

rible
-

disease , pellagra , is Increasing , and
moro than 100,000 persons are affected , of
whom about 3,000 die yearly , Many of time

victims die Insane ,

Bob Fltzsimmons has been the rage in
London for time last fortnight. With his
family he is stopping at the Adelpbl hotel ,

and his appearance on the Strand or in
Piccadilly makes a sensation of a inlid sort.-

To
.

a representative of the Associated press
Fltzsinmmona said : "I am over here to look
for a match. This means that I will meet
any man In the world , barring Corbett and
color. I have constantly slated to my Inn-
don friends that I will not meet Corbett
under any circumstances until he has first
met the moon whom I have named and sug-
gested

-
to him. When lie has made a record

perhaps I will oblige him with a fight , 1

have not met Whllam A. Brady , Corbett'a
manager , who to also In London , and I do
not care to. Whatever he may say about
arranging a fight between Corbett and my-

self
-

1n England is all nonsense. He knows
better than any one that I never will meet
Corbett until he has done something more
than talk , " Fitzsimmons expects to remain

I
In London for some time , and ! t is his In-

tention
-

to give sparring exhibitions both in
this city and In the provinces , tie is using
the stage of the National Sporting club as-
an exercise ground.

PILGRIMS FROM AMERICA.
The American Congregatlonallst pilgrinta

have arrived in London in the best of-

spirits. . They attended a garden party at-

Clapham park as guests of the Halley
Stewarts in celebration of the 250th annl-
vetsary

-
of the establishment of Dr. Guin-

ness
-

Itogers' church. The ladies of time
party are bitterly disapt olnted at the fact
that they cannot be present at a sitting
of the ( louse of Commons.

The marquis of Salisbury's reply to the
deputation from the International Arbitra-
tion

-
league is regarded as the most encourag-

ing
-

utterance on the subject ever made In-

England. . The Daily Chronicle says : "If the
marquis of Salisbury succccds in concluding
an arbitration treaty with the United Slates
ho will tmave placed lila untie in history on-

a pinnacle higher than any other achieve-
ment

-

possible to his career anti position
could have ever enabled him to attain. "

By' the curious irony of fate Secretary
Coole of the National Vigilance league has
been , it is now disclosed , by the terms of
the will of the late Lady Burton , widow
of the famous traveler and writer , appointed
executor of her husband's works. During
his life Sir Richard Burton regarded the
National Vigilance league as his chief
enemy. When he published his famous
translation of "The Arabian Nights , " he
declared he would fight the association
in the courts with the bible under one
arm and Shakespeare tinder the other , Lady
Burton , however , was anxious that nothing
should appear which would detract from
her husband's repute , and it was by Coole's
advice that she burned her husband's man-
uscript

-

of the "Scented Garden , " for which
she had been offered $30On0 , and also an-
other

-
manuscript valued at 3000.

The sixtieth anntremsary of Queen Vic-
toria's

-
accession to the throne was observed

today with time usual hpisting of flags and
ringing of church bells. The lord mayor ,

Sir !falter Wilkins , unveiled a statue to
the queen at the Exchange.-

Mr.
.

. Alexander W. Terrell , United States
minister to Turkey , Is in London. lie was
able to see some of the Ascot races this
week ,

Sir Augustus Harris , the theatrical man-
ager

-
, is seriously Ili

The summer styles of neckwear are of a
pronounced pattern , and the windows of
fashionable haberdashers on Bond street
present a striking array of color. Among
the many patterns is a lavender-colored tie ,

which is crossed by narrow black hues.
Others of the sailor knot type are of reddish
gold color , and are very, effective in appear-
ance

-
, although rather too striking for most.

TOO HOT FOR THEATERS.
With the exception of Daly's , the duke of-

York's and the Criterion theaters , the the-
atrical

-
presentations have failed to draw

during the past week , mainly owing to hot
weather.

Sims fleeces , the veteran English tenor
(he was born In 1S2 - ) , who was recently
married to a young woz ltn ; is the happy
father of a bouncing bab-

A matinee bcneflt- performance will be
given at the Criterion theater on Tuesday.
June 30 , under the auspices of the Savage
club , it will be given for the benefit of
Bond Andrews , the well known musician
and composer ,

The new musical comedy , "On the March ; '
will be presented at the prince of !Vales'
theater on Monday night next. It Is by-
W. . Yardley , P. C. Stephenson and Cecil
Clay.-

A

.

, Harvey James has written a farce
comedy entitled "The Future Mrs. Skill-
more , " which will be produced la this city
early next autumn , It is in three acts and
is dedicated to Mark Twain , with whom Mrs-

.Janes
.

trave'ed! in India.
The subject of the new ballet , of which

Sir Arthur Sullivan Is writing the music ,

and which is to be produced at the A-

lhambra
-

, is founded on the story of Rip Van
Winkle ,

Alfred Austin , the poet laureate , will un-

well
-

a statue of Robert Burns at Irvine on
the centenary in July of the death of the
Scotch poet. _
itUM1: SH.tKEN Ill' l SCANDAL-

.Saelettt

.

llol.ih ere' Falls Through
Distotie'ty( .it It. Oflicrr' .

ROME , June 2J.The Societa Mobilieres-
is declared to have failed to meet Its en-

gagements.
-

.

LONDON , June 20.A dispatch to the
Standard from Rome says that the Societa-
Mobllieres failure was owing to grave ir-

regularities
-

and the utter disorder of the
books. This state of affairs , combined with
the absence of important documents will , It-

is believed , the Standard correspondent
adds , be likely to be followed by arrests
and a scandal which may rival that of the
Banca Romana.

Time Capitale , he also says , stales that
33,000,000 francs worth of the shares of the
Societa Mobllieres are held in Germany and
Switzerland , and 2.000000 francs worth are
held in Italy.-

DOl'll'I'S
.

. i1V'S O1' 'r11L 3ItSStCllf.
friends ut ylartiuls De ylore-s Nat

Ahtrnn d for Ills Safety.
PARIS , June 20. Mme. : de Mares has no

confirmation of the reported massacre of the
Marquis do Mores and his party near
Gadames , In the desert of Sahara. The
Libre Parole publishes an interview with
a friend of the marquis , in which the
fortmmer is quoted as saylnd that he doubts
the news of the massacre and believes that
the Marquit de Mores may. have spread the
report with the view of imnitrating expected
plots to prevent him from carrying out his
purpose of arousing the Arab chieftains
with whom he is acquainted Into combined
opposition against the British in the Souda-
n.M.t'rt11LLlS

.

KILi.tXG Il'l' S1:1"r1.E11S

Serious Caudlllnn of Alfnlrs in lyre
1'lelnlly of feel SniIMhury ,

CAPE TOWN , June 20-Dispatches re-

ccived
-

here from Buluwayo show that time

revolt of the natives in the Umtili district
of Matabeleland Is of time most serious
nature. The bodies of from thirty to forty
murdered whltea have already been dis-

covered
-

, and patrols have been sent to
warn the sttiera who bare been ordered to
the laager at Fort Salisbury , which la itself
considered to be in danger.

Sir Frederick Carriogton is sending re-

Inforeemenls
-

from Maxhonalaud and has
asked the authorities of Cape Colony to
dispatch a force of 200 mounted infantry
to the scene of time disturbance ,

Illtl'SES .tG.tlN ItISH IN IIHVOt.r.

! 'our Coapaulei of 'I'ii rizlslm 'l'roups-
'i'uhtlly' tn011tliutrd.

CONSTANTINOPLE , June 20.Advlces re-

ceived
-

here from Damascus pay that the
Druses have revolted and have annihilated
four companies of Turkish troops and cap.
lured several guns. Twelve battalions of
troops will be immediately despatched front
Salonlca to Syria ,

l
.1

1
, T THE EAGLE

Prussia Outvoted and Ridiculed by the

Smaller States of the Empire ,

PRESIDENT OF THE BAVARIAN DIET IS SAUCY

Public Remark's About the Guaranteed In-

dependence

-

of His State.-

LI

.

HUNG CHANG AND YAMAGATA FETED

Embarrassing Position of Germans in Enter-

taining

-

Foreigners ,

KAISER SEEKS CONCESSIONS Ul CHINA

Ile le 'cry Ing ( u ( let ml Cimmihimig Slut Intl
and ylerennIlr Selentt nt. with
Frxeluslveroan Jurl.dlctloG-

uMS4t
) ,-

of ( he Fatherland.

(Copyright , 1Ses , by the Associated I'reaa. )

BERLIN , June 20.A sensational occur-
rence

-

in the Bundcsrath , growing directly
out of the anti-Prursian sentiment , engen-

dered
-

by the Moscow Ineident , has just
leaked out. The German Interests were
either ignorant of it or preferred to be
silent regarding it. The question of pro-

longing
-

the Wurtemburg-Nolen bank , harter
for using Its own paper money was up for
discussion. Prussia , in conformity with the
settled Prussian finance precedents , moved
to reject the request. Prussia , however ,

was defeated by a vote of 35 to 22 , only
the 11'aldeck , Lippe and Hansa towns sup-

porting
-

time motion , The Lank's charter ,

therefore was prolonged until 1910 , and the
Bundesratlm is almost in united coalition
against Prussia , and the fact Is all the more
noteworthy , because there was no attempt
to answer the argument of Prussia's dele-
gates

-

, and it is now believed that similar
banking institutions in Bavaria , Saxony ,

Badcn and 1esse will Insist upon an exten-
sion

-
of ttmeir charters. The chancellor ,

Prince Hohenlohe , and the members of the
Prussian cabinet , were dumbfounded upon
hearing the decision of the Bundesrath , and
was greatly annoyed at the incident.

This , however , Is only one evhlence of

the strong Prussophobe sentimtnt in the
south of Germany , The news that Herr
Camesasca , president of the German colony
of Moscow and maker of the remark about
the "princes in the suite" of Prlnce Henry
of Prussia , which created the trouble , has
been decorated with the order of the red
eagle , has caused renewed outbursts of in-

dignation
-

in Bavaria.-
On

.

Tuesday , the king of Saxony gave spe-

cial
-

audience to Count Von Moitke , Emperor
Wllllam's aide-de-camp at Dresden , to hear
a detailed report of the Moscow incident.

This week's Issues of two humorous pa-

pers
-

at Munich contain cartoons showing a
horribly dilapidated Prussian eagle e'Itlr
the Bar'arlati.Uon.standing by with paws
upraised and gnashing teeth.

Prince Ludwig of Bavaria , who went from
Moscow to the Buda Pesth exposition , re-

turns
-

to his regiment at Augsburg within a
week without going to Berliu. His admir-
ers

-
at Augsburg are planning a series of

ovations.-
At

.

the closing of the Bavarian Diet , the
president , Von Walter , eahl : "We are
firmly convinced that our royal dynasty will
endeavor to preserve crostliutlcnally the
guaranteed Indepeaderce of Bsvcria. " This
is regarded as a direct slap at Prussia , anti
throughout the week there has been a series
of Prussophobe manifestlons. At Munich
Prussian tourists anti residents have been
Insulted ,

FETING LI HUNG CIIANG.
Germany has been feting Li Hung Chang

in an unusual manner. His rece ration by
Emperor William Sunday was more Impres-

slve
-

and pompous than anything of the kind
in years past. His majesty personally paid
the greatest attention to the Chinese states-
man

-

and has given special orders that be be
shown everything in Germany which he de-

sires
-

to see on his round of visits to the in-

dustrial
-

, naval and military Institutions , in-

cluding
-

the model fortifications of Thorn
and Kiel harbors , Time Krupp works were
occupying the attention of Li Hung Chang
today , after which be went to the Vulcan
yards at Stettln , where he will be ban-
queted.

-

. The distinguished traveler will
visit Prince Bismarck soon. The latter , how-

ever
-

, is unequal to long interviews and has
countermanded all receptions of delegations
during the summer. Next week Li Hung
Chang and the general government will en-

ter
-

into negotiations in regard to Import
duties , an essential condltton of time German
consent being a coaling station in Chinese
waters. The German minister for foreign
affairs , Baron Marachail von Blebersten( ,

will also attempt to obtain consent for time

establishment of large German mercantile
scttlemeuts ! n Chinese ports , especially at-
Stvatow and Canton , with exclusive German
jurisdiction. The simultaneous presence in
Germany of Marshal Y'amagata and Li Hung
Chang Is embarrassing the foreign office.
Emperor William and Prince lioheniohe
have shown the Japanese soldiers some at-
tention

-
, but the marshal Is evidently dia-

gruntled
-

at the yellow wave which is flood-
ing

-

Silesia , where numbers of Chinamen
employed at farm work are replacing the
Russian and Polish hands. ,, A Berlin firm is
supplying Chinese cooliesto Siicsian land'
holders at twenty-five cents per day-

.It
.

Is understood that , after the army
maneuvers in Galicia , the emperor will visit
time Millennial exposition at r3uda Peslh and
grand fetes and historic processions are
being planned for the occasion. Early dur-
lng

-

the week Prince Ilohenloime will give a
garden party to the Reichstag , upon which
occasion efforts vilI be made to secure a
majority to pass the civil codes bill prior to
time adjournment of that body. Time anti'
Semites and socialists , however , have both
resolved upon an obstructive policy for the
balance of the session.-

Mrs.
.

. ltadtke , the lawyer's wife , who , with
her husband , lied to Chicago in 1S91 after
fraudulently failing for an immense sum ,

recently returned to Marien W'erder anti
was sentenced to eighteen months in jail.-
Radtke returned In 1893 and is serving a
three years' sentence.

Time festival on the grounds of the foreign
o111ce on Tuesday for time benefit of the chib-
dren's excursions , of which Mesdames De
Kay and J. B. Jacksotm are members of the
committee , was a great success and netted
a large sum of money.-

No

.

Itevalutinn In Guacnnsln( ,

HAMBURG , June 20.Several firms here
doing business with time republic of Guate-
mala have received cable messages denying
the report from San Jose yesterday that
a revolution had broken out in Guatemala ,

The agents of the Hamburg house say that
all is quiet In the republic ,
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MtlAGASCtit AS A I'ItI % 1'It COLON ,',
Ltm - 1ae. Un'bomber of IeputleM-

11'it huul Gppu'itiort.
PARIS , June 20.The Chamber of Depu-

ties
-

today adopted without otpositlon the
law making Madagascar a French colony.
During the debate M. lianotaux , minister
for foreign affairs , said that when Secretary
Olney was notUted that France had taken
possession of the Island he replied to the
French ambassador at R'ashington , M , Pate-
notre , maklnt reservations so far as , the
rights of the United States were concerned.-

M.

.

. bourgeois , In his reply to the statement.-
of M. Hauotaux , maintaining that existing
treaties were incompatible with the situa-
tion

-

created by the conquest of the island ,

owing to the fact that jurisdiction would be
claimed by France over the island of Mada-
gascar

-

, United States citizens would be at
liberty to apply for commercial rights under
the customs tariff governing France and brr-
colonies. . Ambassador Eustis. on behalf of
the United States , had asked the definite
question If by the renunciation of the treaty
it we + understood that It was to be re-

placed
-

with another to the advantage of

the . merlcans residing on the island , in
accordance with existing arrangements be-

tween
-

the United States and the French
government , 3l. bourgeois replied that the
maintenance of the treaty of May 13 ,

1SS1 , was incompatible with the new
order of things , but that France was fully
disposed to extend over the island of Mada-
gascar

-
all of the conventions enjoyed by

United States.vttizens In France or1n any
of the French colonies , May 2 M. I'atenotre
Informed Olney of this. Mr. Olney desired
the French government to furnish him
with a precise statement of the manner
In which the rights of the United States
would be applied to the island as a portion
of French territory. In order to do this
it was explained that it was necessary for
the French Parliament to fcrmaliy make the
Island a French colony. To this the Cham-

ber
-

of Deputies agreed , 544 votes being
cast in favor of the measure.-

A

.

bill abolishing slavery throughout
Madagascar was then passed by the Cham-

ber
-

of Deputies ,

%Vrrr Not on the Urunuoood Castle.
PLYMOUTH , June 20.Captain Thomas

Mein of the Robinson mine and Charles But-

ters
-

, managing director of the Rand Central
Ore Reduction company , arrived here from
South Africa this afternoon. They are both
Americans and were among the first ar-
rested

-
and liberated by President Kruger.

They strongly protest against the treatment
they received and say that the jail at Pre-
toria

-
is fearful to contemplate.-- S -SIl.1Llt 111NE1tS Ot'l' ON STltiIH.I-

teft1Me

.

to !forte for Li-its 'l'hnn 'riree
Mollies a Dn ) at I.eadvlllr.L-

EADS'ILLE
.

, Colo. , June 20.The strike
situation here is serious , and unless a set-
tlement

-
Is quickly reached between the

mine owners and the mniners' union , work
is likely to be suspended at nearly all the
mines in the camp. The Ibex Mining corn-

pany
-

, owner of the celebrated Little Johnny
mine , slut down cork on all of its proper-
ties

-
today , All the mluers.were also laid

off Indefinitely at the Alps , Garbutt , Yak
and other mines , where the men's wages
were $3 per day.

Although the trouble originated in a de-

mand
-

of the union for $3 per day in silver
mites , the owners of which claim they can-
not

-

afford to pay such wages at the present
price of silver , the mine owners claim that
time real issue ! s whether the miners' union
shall be permitted to dictate the employment
of only union omen , and they will fight this
to the bitter end.

The streets arc crowded with excited min
era , but they arc well behave-

d.TtvtIIIi

.

1'Irllnu of the lcpin'hta.
LITTLE FALLS , N , V. , June 20George-

Denman died today , making the twelfth
victim of the steam yacht boiler explosion
nn Thursiby' It is reported that Stroup
and Castkr will also die. Eight funerals
were held today , all business and work
being suspended. The city is 1n mourning ,

Joel O'Mans , holler inspector of L'tica , says
that the accident was caused by the giving
away of the boiler flues , which had long
bet'fl In a dangerous condition , and also
that the boiler !reads were not braced as-
they - should have been-

.tlnvt'au'nN

.

of O.'t'nn Vesst'is , Jo tie 2(1 ,
At New York-Sailed-Thingvalila , for

Stettin , etc ,

At Hamburg-Arrived-Seotla , from Hal-
.tlmore

.
,

Al Liverpool-Arrived-Etrurla , from New
York.-

At
.

Palermo-Salled (June 13)-California) ,
for New- York ,

At llreren-Salled-Munchen , for Nets'-
York. .

At Havre Salled - fa Bourgogne , for
New York ,

At Southampton-Sailed-St. Paul , from
Nety' York.-

At
.

San Francisco-Arrived-City of Rlo-
de Janeiro , from Yong Kong and Yoko-
hama.

-
. Departed-Coptic , for Hong Kong

and Yokohama.-
At

.

lloston-Salled-Catalonia , for Liver-
pool.

-
.

At Mo Ille-Arrived-City of Rome , front
Glasgow for New York-

.At
.

New York-Arrived-Neustria , from
Naples ittiti Mllrseliles ; IA Bretagne , from
IfuvrUmbrln; from Liverpool. Saile-
dfa

-
Guseogne , for Havre ; S.aarndam , for

ltotterdam ; Knlser SVlihclm , for Naples ;
Mississippi for London ; H , 11. Meler , tor
Bremen ; Lnrnpanla , for Liverpool ; Furues.
sin for Glasgow ; I'mtiuta , for Hamburg ;Thingvalia , for t3tettin.-

At
.

Havre-Sailed-La Bourgogne , for Now
York-

At Southampton-Sailed-St. Paul for
New York ,

At Liverpool--Arrived-Etrurla , from New
York ,

At Hamburg-Arrlvcd-Scotia , from Baltl-I
more , I

rv +
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Spanish Foreign Minister Receives the.

American Envoy Cordially ,

GREATLY WORRIED OVER M'KINLEY

Madrid Newspapers Comment Sharply on
the St. Louis Nomination ,

NEITHER DOES THE PLATFORM SUIT

Outline of the Party's Foreign Policy Con-

sidered

-
a Menace ,

MORE TROOPS ARE TO GO TO CUBA

Goverutui-tut ,t nunntt't' . its inlrutloa-
of St'tt lIu nUn Rerrnll. Enrly ht

the ..tuttnuunn !!'ailing-
on Clticugo.

( Copyright , lSS4 , by I'ress AP tt.hlnc tS mpany,)
MADRID , June 20-New( York 1Vorid Ca-

hlegramSpecial
-

Telegram.-United) States
Minister Taylor has been In Madrid since
Tuesday morning and has sera time duke or-

Tetuan twice. Time duke received him very
cordially.

All of time Madrid pewspapers comment
sharply on the nomination of McKinley and
time allusions to a more extensive policy
ht regard to Cuba enybodied 1n time repub-
llcan platform are considered co menacing
to Spanish rule in the !Vest Iudles that time.
press is unanimous today in approving the
government for having made pnbltc its Um-

tendon to send 36,000 men to Cuba In time.
last fortnight of August , and lG,000 In Sep.-
tenmber

.
,

The papers applaud the purpose of the
government to attempt to quell the Insur-
rection

-
before a new American president

takes office
Among time governing classes and people

best acquainted with the situation bum Cuba ,
the idea Is galuing ground that time rela-
tions

-
of Spain with her colony and with

the United States will cone to a crisis this
winter ,

There is great curiosity here now as to
what the democratic convention will do ,

ARTHUR E. iIOt'GHTO-
N.iUi.LII

.
) I:1G11't'lliv INst 111X'1'8.-

iGginrt.
.

. of Ilnre Spmtnl.l ileturlcsOver lit l'ubtnt Ih bel' ,
( ( 'opyright , iSti , by t'r.ss 1'ubll hing (5nnpany )

HAVANA , June 20.New( York World
Cablegram-Special Telegram )- , General-

Bcrnal reports having defeated the rebels
near Francisco, in Pinar del Rio , driving
them front the hills and killing eighteen.-
He

.
destroyed 100 peasant huts and rescued

several families that had been ildnaped: by
the rebels. lie then went to Mantau and
captured some am-ma , and seized the rebel
prefect. The local army journal denounces
the World's Matanzas story of June 3 as
infamously false , and is especially hitter
against the artist who drew the pictures.

There is an increase of yellow fever In
Remedies , and of smallpox in Nuevitas.
The commandant of San Cristobal has or-
dered

-
the families of insurgents to leave

the town within four day's. Mr. Iznaga has
flied with Consul General Lee a claim for
the loss of lauded and personal property
in consequence of the war. W. W. GAY.

General 1lmtren's .lueentenIt. .
HAVANA , June 21.General Macao is in-

Carambale , north of Candelaria , between
Beeayate and the river Iondo.{ It Is his
intention to move towards Casearajlcara ,

Last night his forces opened fire in front
of the trocha , the bands of Calazo at the
same time attacking the rear of the trot-ha ,

The object of this simultaneous attack was-
te ascertain whether the vigilance with
which the trocha is said to be guarded Is-

of any value.
Major Jaime , while reconnoitering along

the river in the vicinity of Trinidad , was
killed by the insurgents ,

-_ _ __
1'RESIIIEN'I' ItEFUIS I'.titlO1f.-

I'no
.

Crlntlnnls Sent . nerd ht . .tririln-
Mits

-
Cattint IsMeupr Iln ( : muttons.-

1VASIIINGTON
.

, June 20.The president
has dented applications for pardon in the
case of Maomi Julio tlndian ) anti Sam Samp-
son

-
, sentenced in Arkansas to be hanged

July-1 ant ! June 30 , respectively , for as-

saults
-

on women. In his endorsement of
time Sampson case the president says : "I
feel compelled by the character-at this erimo
and the horribly aggravating circumstances
surrounding it , and In time interest of pro-

tectlon
-

to peaceable and decent citizens of
the Indian Territory exposed to the attacks
of outlaws and desperadoes , to decline int-
erference with the sentence of the court
in this case. "

As to Julio's crime , the president says
it was a most atrocious and revolting one
and he says : "I cannot interfere with such
sentence with any due respect to the safety
of those living decently ht the Indian Terri-
tory

-
and who are entitled to every pea-

sible
-

protection against outlaws and mur-
derers.

-
. "

The president has commuted to five years'-
hnprisonment , with deductions for good be-

havior
-

, the ten-year sentence imposed in
Georgia upon Jesse M. Morrison for con-

splracy
-

, and has commuted to one year's
actual Unprisonnment the nineteen months'
sentence imposed In Texas upon James If ,
Reagan , for receiving smuggled properly ,

Me,1doo Gars ( lilt Inspeellng ,
WASHINGTON , June 20-Assistant See-

rotary McAdoo is about to leave 1Vashlogton
next week for a rather extensive tour o $

Inspection of the naval militia , embarking
on the dispatch boat Dolphin front Washing-
ton

-
navy yard. Ills program includes

vlslls to every navy yard at League island ,
Brooklyn and I'orlsmoutim , and inspections
of the naval brigades of New York , Con-

.neeticut
.

and Rhode Island. Mc.ldoo will
leave for Detroit , Mich. , arriving there fa
time to witness the departure of the Mich-
igan

-
naval militia on board the United

States steamer Michigan , front Detroit to
Chicago , to inspect the naval milltla of
Illinois , , ,,

11r , Ilrovva 1VI11 llr Itelensed.
WASHINGTON , June 20-The State do-

.partment
.

baa cabled Ambassador Rayard-
to secure the release of Mr. Brown , whq
was arrested at Liverpool as he landed last
Tuesday , under the belief that he was a
man named Damon , who is wanted in New
York on a charge of embezzlement of some
securities , The Now York aulimoritles no., fled time State department that a mistake
had been made in the description of the
fugitive and that the person held under
arrest lu England undoubtedly was the
vcttn of mntstaken Identity-

..srta

.

. -


